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Errata Sheet

Glossary Pg. 9 PubliShEd: Period—term used to describe the time period covered by the SCA
(600 AD—1600AD) and also used to denote accurate representations of items and 
skills used during those dates (i.e. a period feast would be one in which the food is a 
recreation of what would have been eaten by our historic counterparts).

COrrECtEd: Period—term used to describe the time period covered by the SCA
(pre-17th-century) and also used to denote accurate representations of items and 
skills used during those dates (i.e. a period feast would be one in which the food is a 
recreation of what would have been eaten by our historic counterparts).

Customs Pg. 17 PubliShEd: Those with an “hl” or “thl” in front of their name should be addressed as
“(The) honorable lady” or “(The) honorable lord”2, those with an “l” before their 
name as “lady” or “lord.” None of these terms should be used for any who does not 
hold the appropriate rank; however, you may greet a member of the general popu-
lace as “my lady” or “my lord” so long as their name does not immediately follow 
the specific greeting.
  in addition, there are items which only those of certain rank are allowed to 
wear, and others which, though not restricted, have definite associations with cer-
tain positions or job descriptions.

COrrECtEd: Both paragraphs deleted.

Customs Pg. 17 PubliShEd: 2  Note: This is not an historical practice and beyond that some branches in the SCA  
 do not practice or recognize it.
COrrECtEd: Footnote deleted.

heraldry Pg. 32 PubliShEd: Captions for “Per Fess” and “Per Pale” are swapped.
COrrECtEd: “Per Fess” caption should be under current image captioned “Per Pale”, and
 “Per Pale” caption should be under current image captioned “Per Fess”.


